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for a New World 
NEW TEACHERS FOR A NEW WORLD 
Our theme, "New Teachers for a ew World", must sound fami liar as it has been 
used often in addresses, magazines, and books. The phrase, "New Teachers", at first 
thought seems to be very ordinary and is used over and over in the educational field. 
To us those two words have a very significant meaning. They do not mean simply 
that young men and women just out of college are going into the teaching field and 
are "new" at the profession. They mean that these people graduating from teachers 
colleges throughout the nation are going out with new and fresh ideas, with progres-
sive methods that teach a child to be a citizen along with teaching him his subject mat· 
ter, and with the advice handed down from famous educators and from people ex-
perienced in the profession. 
It is the aim of teachers colleges to steer their students away from the stereotyped 
methods which are now associated with the old schools. With our society growing 
more complex year after year it is important for the child to learn the great responsi-
bility that goes with his being a citizen of our country. Where else but in the class· 
room, which reaches children of all classes, colors, and creeds, could he better learn 
the fundamentals of democracy and hav..e an opportunity to practice them? 
We have a "new worldn. It is a world that is changing every day. We see it every 
time we read a newspaper, pick up a magazine, or listen to the radio. Even our gov-
ernment has had to make adjustments to this rapid change. Teaching methods of one 
hundred years ago do not meet the requirements of our modern society. All of us have 
to make adjustments, some consciously, most of them unconsciously. Therefore we 
present to you, " Jew Teachers for a 1ew World". 
Page Seven 
)iiss Ethelyn Upton 
Page Eight. 
Ready for Work In Consultation 
To Miss Ethelyn Upton we, the class of 1949, do sincerely dedicate our yearbook. 
For her patience, for her constant understanding of human endeavors, and for her 
skillful guidance in creating future teachers, we hold her in high respect. 
More Business 
The End of the Day 
Page Nine 











IT'S DINNER TIME 
AT 


















WE MEET THE FACULTY 
The Pres ident's House 
and Harland Ladd, 
State Commissioner of Education 
Page Sixteen l'age Seventeen 







Miss Mary Peabody 




Mrs. Bonnie Bess mng, G. Flint Taylor, Mrs. Elizabeth Lidback · Miss Miriam Andrews, Miss Esther Wood, Miss Evelyn Littlefield 
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer, Miss Edna Dickey, Charles Martin Miss Doris Fitz, John Bodnarik, :\1rs. Carolyn Lansing 
Page Twenty 
Page Twenty-one 
LIST OF FACULTY 
:111ss .\l!RJ A.\I ANDREWS 
B.S., C<•h,mbia University 
!11.:\., Columbia Universi ty 
DIC FRANCIS LOUIS BAILEY, President 
B.A., ?Ii.A., University of l\Iichigan 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
JOH ' BOD ARTK, JR. 
B.S., Kutztown College 
SA?IHJEL A. BROCATO 
B.S., Rutgers University 
LA WRE 1CE N. CILLEY 
Gorham ormal School 
Stout Institute 
MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK 
:VT.A., Clark University 
.\1JSS ED A F. DICKEY 
B.A., University of New Hampshire 
M. <\., University of New Hampshire 
R.-\LPII E. DUSO 
M.A ., New York University 
MISS DORIS T. FITZ 
Po~se-Nissen School of Physical Education 
M.A., Boston University 
MRS. BONNIE BESS KING 
A.B., University of Chicago 
J\LA ., University of Pittsburgh 
MRS. CAROLY LANSI 1G 
B.S., Bridgewat er State Teachers' College 
.\1.A., Boston University 
MRS. ELIZABETH D. LIDBACK 
A.B., Bates College 
.\1ISS EVELY LITTLEFIELD 
B.S., Defiance College, Ohio 
M.A., Columbia University 
Page Twenty-two 
ARTII UR I. .\IARTI 
B.S.E .. State Teachers· College. 
Fitchburg, ;\lass. 
Ed.l\l., State Teacht'r/ Colleg,:, 
Fitchburg, l\Iass. 
CHARLES F. l\IARTIN 
t\.B., Colby College 
.\LA., University of Maine 
ROBERT N. l\IILLER 
A.B., Colby College 
JOH MITCHELL 
B.S.E., Fitchburg, .\fass. 
M.A., University of .Minnesota 
EVERETT S. PACKARD, Registrar 
B.S., Rutgers University 
MISS MARY PEABODY 
B.S., Boston University 
l\I.A., Boston University 
MISS ELIZABETH C. SA WYER 
B.A., University of Maine 
:VJ.A., Boston University 
G. F'LlNT TAYLOR 
A.B., Colby College 
:\'IISS ETH ELYN UPTON 
B.S., Columbia University 
l\I.A., Colu1Ubia University 
.\1JSS ESTHER WOOD 
J\.B., Colby College 
.\1.A ., Radcliffe 
LOUIS B. WOODWARD, Vice-president 
B.A., Bates 
M.A., Harvard 
CAMPUS SCHOOL FACULTY 
Standing: )1iss Katharine Hanscom, Miss Helen Allen, Mrs. Esther O'Brien, 
Richard Barbour, Miss Marilyn Farrar, Miss Harriette Trask, Miss Alberta Littlejohn. 
Seated: Miss Cora Hay, )'!rs. Mercy Packard; Lawrence Furbush, Principal; Miss 
Eleanor Barton, J\liss Louise )'lcLain. 
Page Twenty-three 
OUR STAFF 
Celia and Chucky OUR FAVORITE CALORIES 
For a Green Slip 
Page Twenty-four 
Dedicated lo our 
MR. LU T 
Who-with furnaces lo sloke-
Grounds to care for-
Gadgets to mend-
PLUS a million and one odds and ends 
Was just TOO BUSY 
To be photographed. 
"And That Rill Was- " 
Page Twenty-fi11e 
LIST OF FACULTY 
CAMPUS SCHOOL 
:\IISS II ELEN F. ALLEN 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
RICHARD E. BARBOUR 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MISS ELEANOR BARTON 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
,\'IISS :\IARILYN J. FARRAR 
Farmington State Teachers' College 
LA WRE CE FURBUSH, Principal 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' ColJege 
MISS PERSIS J. HALL 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MISS KA TH ARI 1E HA SCOM 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MISS CORA G. HAY 
B.S., Boston University 
Ed.NI., Boston University 
MISS ALBERTA LITTLEJOHN 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
Page Twenty-six 
:\IJSS LOUISE E. McLAl 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MRS. ESTHER O'BRIE 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MRS. MERCY PACKARD 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
.\1JSS HARRIETTE G. TRASK 
Castine Normal School 
STAFF 
MISS HELEN GEGENHEIMER 
B.S., Nasson ColJegc 
MISS ELECT A McLAIN 
Shaw's Business College 
MRS. CELIA GROSS, Matron 
B.S., Gorham State Teachers' College 
MRS. FLORA WALLACE, R. 
HENRY LUNT 
Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
From Kindergarteners to College Seniors, Gorham students learn by doing. We invite 
you to look in on them at typical moments of their school careers. 
l'age Twe11ty-se11e.11 
Page Twenty-eight 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
ROBERT H UBBARD, President 
MARY VENTRES, Vice-president 
RICHARD MACDONALD, Secretary 
ELIZABETH McKowN, Treasurer 
SENIOR HISTORY 
By VIRGINIA ANDRE 
Just about every senior class remembers the opening day of school when, 
as freshmen, they met in the old gym for a pep talk by Mr. Woodward as he 
handed out the schedules. We remember, too-remember with smiles, 
chuckles, and a tinge of sadness all those feelings of independence, awe, and 
homesickness. 
Our freshman year was fairly uneventful as we were too busy making 
friends and ad justing to our new surroundings. We did try to think of ways 
to raise money but these ideas were put aside for another year. 
Our pride and joy of our freshman year were our seven male members of 
the class! Hal Mailman, Ronald Murphy, Lionel Fountain, Dick MacDonald, 
Ray Smith, Russ Becker, and Francis Lucey were the apples of our eyes and 
were welcome on a campus otherwise devoid of young, unattached men! 
Our sophomore year found us one step higher on the stairway to success. 
Since we were now well-acquainted with ourselves, our teachers, and our sur-
rnundings, we began to take part in many extracurricular activities including 
dramatics, music, sports, and various clubs. Once again we talked over plans 
concerning raising money by putting on a class show, and once again we 
postponed this for another year. In May we went to Sebago Lake Park for 
our class outing, thus ending our second year at Gorham. 
Most of us will agree that our junior year was the most successful of the 
four. This was due to our very successful class show called "Gaslight Fol-
lies"- an all-student production. Who can ever forget the old-fashioned 
melodrama, the Barbershop Quartet, the Flora Dora girls, and the Park 
scenes? That it was a great success was very evident, especially by the sud-
den increase of money in our treasury! 
This year we said goodbye to some of our classmates who had taken the 
three-year course and were graduated in June. We wished them the best luck 
in the world, but couldn't help wondering how we would be feeling the fol-
lowing year whei:i we would be in their place. 
Our senior year brought us many busy moments. We still were fairly ac-
tive in extracurricular activities, but not to the extent that we had been the 
previous two years. Half of the class did its practice teaching one semester, 
and half of the class the other semester. This broke up the class for activities, 
but it didn't keep us from having a good time. We held an outing at Gun 
Point in October and some of us are still talking about the good time we had. 
After the half, time just flew by with teas, talks of minimum salaries, fittings 
for caps and gowns, class parts, and thoughts of saying goodbye to our room-
mates and friends. 
Our four years have been good ones here on the hill. They are years we'll 
cherish for the rest of our lives with many happy memories. 
Page Twenty-nine 
JANI:: ABBOTT 
'·From her shall read the 
perfect ways of honour:·-
Shakespeare. 
Y. W. C. A., Secretary 2, 
Vice-president 3, President 4; 
Canterburi' Club, President 2; 
Dramatic Club; Political Dis· 
cussion; Student Government 
Council; House Committee, 
Vice-president 2; F. T. A. 
AN E ALDE1 
"She was ever fair but never 
proud."- Shakespeare. 
Glee Club; Commuters 
Club. 
A. LINCOL t ANDERSON 
"I shall endeavor to enl iven 
morality with wit, and to tem· 
per wit with morality.-Addi· 
son. 
Glee Club, President; M.A. 
A., Vice-president; Student 
Government Council; Kappa 
Delta Phi. 
VIRGINIA ANDRE 
"Shalt show us how divine a 
thing a woman may be made." 
- Wordsworth. 
Glee Club, Vice-president 
3; Dramatic Club; Outing 
Club; F. T. A.; Amicitia 
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet; 
House Committee, President 
3; Library Club; W. A. A. 
Board; Girls' Sports. 
Page Thirty 
EDYTHE BEAUCHESNE 
' ·She alone of her kind 
knoweth true measure."'-
Drayton. 
Y. W. C. A.; Outing Club· 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club'. 
Lihrary Club; Archery; Vo]. 
leyball ; Badminton: Ping. 
pong. 
MARY KI.\'IBALL BECKER 
"But now my task is smooth-
ly done, 1 can fly or 1 can 
run."- Milton. 
Class Treasurer 1; Glee 
Club, Vice-president 4; Out-
ing Club; Library Club; Dra-
matic Club; Commuters Club. 
RUSSELL BECKER 
"Wit and wisdom are born 
wi th a man."- Seldon. 
Student Government Coun· 
cil; Kappa Delta Phi, Treas· 
urer 2, Vice-president 3, Presi· 
dent 4; Commuters Club; Art 
Club; Basketball. 
LOIS BENNER 
"Blushing is the color of 
virtue."-Henry. 
Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club, 
Vice-president 3, President 4; 
Outing Club; Political Discus· 
sion; Hillcrest Board; F_'. T. 
A.; House Committee. 
JOAN CATE 
"Genius must be born, and 
never can be taught."- Dry-
den. 
Class Secretary 3; Orches· 
tra; Dramatics; Y. W. C. A. 
BEATRICE DOLAN 
"Our youth we can have but 
today, we may always find 
time to grow old."-Berkeley. 
Commuters Club, Treasurer 
3, 4; Newman Club. 
HELENA DOWNS 
"Fear not to touch the 
best."- Raleigh. 
Library Club; Y. W. C. A.; 
Outing Club; F. T. A.; Soft-
ball; Volleyball. 
FLORENCE DUNCAN 
"Good words are worth 
much, and cost little."- Her· 
bert. 
Commuters Club; Glee 
Club. 
ELLE ' DYER 
"One hour's sleep before 
midnight is worth three af· 
ter."- Herbert. 
Library Club, Vice-president 
2; Outing Club; Amicitia 
Club; Canterbury Club, Vice· 
president 3, 4; Political Dis· 
cussion; Y. W. C. A.; F. T. 
A.; Archery; Volleyball. 
THOMAS EVANS 
"I am free as nature first · 
made man."-Dryden. 
Kappa Delta Phi; Outing 
Club; Men's Glee Club. 
MARY FOLEY 
"He saw not half the charms 
her downcast modesty con-
cealed."- Thompson. 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.; 
Outing Club; Skiing Club; 
Archery; Volleyball; Tennis; 
Winter Sports. 
DOROTHY GIBBS 
"For the light of your smile 
can be seen from afar."- Se-
lected. 
House Committee; Outing 
Club; Y. W. C. A.; F . T. A., 
President 4. 
Page Thirty-one 
THEODA HARDI G 
HA ,,roman's work, grave 
sirs, is never done."- Eusden. 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. 
A.; Library Club; Glee Club. 
ROBERT HUBBARD 
''LeL every Man be master 
of his Lime till seven al night." 
- Shakespeare. 
Class Vice-president 2, Presi· 
dent 3, 4; Art Club, Viet:· 
president l, President 3; 
Kappa Della Phi, Vice-presi· 
dent 2, President 3; Student 
Government Council; Com· 
mencement Ball Chairman 3; 
Basketball. 
PRISCILLA LAHAYE 
"A perfect woman, nobly 
planned to warn, to comfort, 
and command."- Wordsworth. 
Outing Club; Tennis; Arch· 
ery; Amicitia Club, Treasurer 
3; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; 
Three One-Act Plays 2; Y. W. 
C. A. 
FREDA LEUPOLD 
"Only the actions of the 
jusl smell sweet and blossom 
in the dust."-Shelley. 
F. T. A.; Amicitia Club; 
Outing Club; Student Govern· 
ment Council; Political Dis· 
cussion; Library Club; Y. W. 




"Be useful where thou liv-
est ."- Herbert. 
Y. W. C. A.; Outing Club; 
Y. W. C. A. Choir; Basket-
ball. 
FRANCIS LUCEY 
"Few men make themselves 
masters of the things they 
write or speak."- Seldon. 
Student Government Conn· 
cit, Vice-president 3, President 
4; Kappa Delta Phi; Com-
muters Club; Dramatic Cluh; 
Basket ball; Baseball. 
AUBREY LUSH 
"Beware the fury of a pa-
tient man."-Dryden. 
RICHARD MacDONALD 
"The force of his own merit 
makes his way."- Shake-
speare. 
Class Secretary 4; Dramatic 
Club; Alpha Lambda Beta. 
ELIZABETH :ilicKOWN 
'·Good-natme is more agree· 
able in conversation than is 
,, it."-·Addison. 
Y. W. C. A., Class Treas· 
urer 4; Social Committee 4; 
F. T. A.; Softball; Badmin-
ton; Tennis. 
DOROTHY MONROE 
·'What win I if I gain the 
thing I seek?"-Shakespeare. 
Outing Club; Dramatic 
Club; Librarian 3; F. T. A., 
Secretary 2, 3; Y. W. C. A., 
Publicity 2; Conference Chair· 
man 3; Community Responsi· 
bilily Commission Chairman 
4; Library Club. 
EDNA MORRILL 
·• And mistress of herself 
though China fall."- Pope. 
NOR.MA AYLOR 
"For Satan finds some mis· 
chief still for idle hands to 
do. "- Somerville. 
Y. W. C. A.; House Com-
mittee, Secretary and Treas-
urer 3; W. A. A.; Dramatic 
c.Jub; Political Discussion; 
Outing Club. 
ELEANOR ELSO 
··Woman was not taken from 
man's head to be ruled by 
him. ·'- Selected. 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club; 
Amicitia Club; W. A. A.; 
Class Secretary 2; Outing 
Club, Vice President 4; Cheer· 
leading 2; Girls' Sports. 
GIRARDI A PAYNE 
"God created me a woman." 
-Selected. 
Glee Club; ewman Club; 
Amicitia Club, President 4; 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A. ; 
Outing Club; Cheerleading; 
Archery; Tennis. 
ESTELLE PEDERSE 
"A woman is a dish for the 
gods."-Shakespeare. 
Y. W. C. A., Recreation 
Committee 3, 4; House Com· 
mittee, President 4; W. A. A.; 
Dramatic Club; Class Treas-
urer 2; Amicitia Club; F. T. 
A.; Political Discussion; Rep· 
resentative to Eastern State 
Teachers' College Conference, 
N. Y.; Outing Club; Cheer· 
leading 2. 
THELMA RES JCK 
"Curiosity is one of Lhe per· 
manent and certain character-
istics of a vigorous mind." 
- Johnson. 
Commuters Club; Hillcrest; 
"Hilltopics" Editor 2. 
Page Thirty-three 
ELIZABETH RHODES 
'"I bear a charmed life."-
Shakespeare. 
Y. W. C. A.; Library Club; 
Ouling Club; Hiking Counsel-
lor 3 : Basket ball; VolleybaJJ; 
Badminlon; Softball; Tennis; 
Winter Sporls; Archery; Ping-
pong and Pool; Biking; Field 
Hockey. 
G. RAYMO 10 ROBINSON 
"As happy a man as any in 
the world, the whole world 
seems to smile upon me."-
P epys. 
Baseball ; Cross Country ; 
Kappa Delta Phi. 
ELLEN ROWE 
"My dreams presage some 
joyful news at hand."-
Shakespeare. 
BARBARA SA WYER 




"Then did the damsel speak 
again, 'Wilt thou go on with 
me?· '"- Southey. 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club; 
Y. W. C. A.; House Commit· 
lee, Secretary and Treasurer 




"Pleasures lie thickest, 
where no pleasures seem." 
Blanchard. 
BARBARA SIEGARS 
"Sleeping at last, the struggle 
and horror past, • 
Sleeping at last, the trouble 
and tumult over." 
- Rosetti 
Y. W. C. A.; Outing Club; 
Skiing; Badminton; Softball; 
Tennis. 
MARION SMITHWICK 
"Thus on till wisdom is 
push'd out of life."-Young. 
ewman Club. 
MARY SNOW 
"For he lives 1wice who can 
al once employ the present 
,,ell, and ev'n the past enjoy." 
-Pope. 
PATRICIA STEVENS 
"Out of too much learning 
one becomes mad."- Ward. 
Art Club, Treasurer 2; Y. 
W. C. A.; Cabinet 4; Amici-
tia Club, Vice-president 4; 
Dramatic Club; House Com-
mittee; Outing Club; Tennis, 
A1·chery. 
PAULINE STEWART 
"She moves a goddess and 
she looks a queen."- Pope. 
Faculty Student Govern-
ment Council, Secretary 3; 
Amici1ia Club, Secretary 3; 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.; 
Representative to Eastern 
S1a1e Teachers' College Con-
ference, N. Y. 4; Archery. 
MARGERY TOT.MA 
'Sigh no more, ladies, sigh 
no more; 
Men were deceivers ever." 
-Shakespeare. 
Hillcrest Board, Editor 4; 
Amicitia Club; Glee Club, 
Secretary 3; Dramatic Club; 
S1udent Government Council; 
Y. W. C. A.; Canterbury Club, 
Secretary 3; House Commit-
tee; Library Club; W. A. A.; 
Outing Club; Cheerleading; 
Archery. 
ELIZABETH TUFTS 




DORIS VAN BLARICUM 
"The heavens such grace 
did lend her, that she might 
admired be."-Shakespeare. 
Amicitia Club; Glee Club; 
Art Club; Student Govern· 
ment Counci.l; Library Club; 
Y. W. C. A.; Hillcrest Board, 
Editor of Literature; Dramatic 
Club; Outing Club. 
MARY V ENTRES 
"Ever fair and ever young." 
- Dryden. 
Library Club, Treasurer 2 ; 
Class Secretary 4; Art Club. 
Secretary 3; Glee Club; Y. 
W. C. A.; F. T . A.; Outing 
Club; Archery. 
ELIZABETH YEATON 
·'Thursday come, and the 
week is gone."-Herbert. 
Page Th irty-five 
EDWARD BOTKA 
"A man musL work lo get 
ahead."- Selected. 
FREEMAN CURTJS 
"He was a scholar, and a 
rip~ and good one."- Shake-
speare. 
JOSEPH DESCHENES 
"That it should come to 
this."- Shakespeare. 
Class President 1; Student 
Government Council; Kappa 
Delta Phi; Outing Club; M. 
A. A.; Basketball; Baseball, 
Captain 2; Junior High School 
Coach 3. 
EDWARD HENDRICKSON 
"f hold that man is in the 
right who is most closely in 
league with the future."-
Jbsen. 
Page Thirty-six 
·'Few things are impossible 
to diligence and skill."-· 
Johnson. 
ELIZABETH KELLEY 
"Oh woman! Lovely woman! 
Nature made thee!"-Otway. 
RUSSELL MARTI 
·'Large was his bounty and 
bs soul sinccre."- Selected. 
RICHARD MORTON 
"It is always good when a 
man has two irons in the fire." 
- Beaumont. 
THELMA SANDERSON 
"Knowledge comes, but 
wisdom lingers."- Selected. 
JOSEPH J. WAGNIS 
"For him to conquer, he 
learned all there was."- Frost. 
The End of a Long Climb-and Lucey's Still Talking 
!'age Thirty-seven 
Page Thirty-eight 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
ARTHUR GREER, President 
ELEANOR CARVILLE, Vice-president 
JEANN,ETTE DUMAS, Secretary 
GRACE PESILLI, Treasurer 
Time Out 
for Sun 
"Listen to This- !" 
Page Thirty-nine 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
ROBERT GREANEY, President 
VICTOR LANDBERG, Vice-president 
HELEN KNIGHT, Secretary 




It's Dance Time Again-and a Photographic Illusion! 
Page Forty-one 
Page Forty-two 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
BuRNALL PAGE, President 
DONALD K ENNY, Vice-president 
EvEL YN BRUNS, Secretary 
CLYTHRO STAPLES, Treasurer 
LEE AHLQUIST, Student Government Representative 
The Corn's 
A-popping 
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Page Fort_v·fou.r Page Forty-five 
Spring's Here Don't miss the apple! 
See How It's Done? 
Altogether Now 
Page Forty·six Page Forty·seven 
CHEERLEADERS 
The cheerleaders, just like the team they were cheering for, got off to a wonderful 
start this season. The squad had a new addition this year of two male members. Under 
the sponsorship of the W. A. A. they purchased new uniforms. For the girls these con-
sisted of forest green jumpers with white blouses, and for the boys, white pants and 
white sweaters. The cheerleaders also had all new cheers this year. One of the most 
vivacious was the military cheer which goes : 
1- 2- A ttention 
Squad left, 
Squad right! 
Gorham hit 'em, 
Gorham fight! 
Ready, Aim, Fire! 
Boom!!! 
Gangway! 
Give us room! 
The enthusiastic cheerleaders made many rooters enthusiastic. On the cheerleading 
squad this year were: 
/'age Forty-eight 























John Bodnarik, Coach 
Fred Sprague, Manager 
Tom Gagnon, Assistant 
Barry Linehan, Assistant 




































/'age F orty-11inc 
G. S. T. C. Baseball Team 
G. S. T. C. Basketball Team Getting in Practice 














THE HILLCREST BOARD 
The Hillcrest Board has but one function, that of producing the annual yearbook. 
To those of you who wonder what the board does, its many duties include having the 
pictures taken representing the seniors and the many clubs on campus, seeing that each 
organization is written up in a manner so that in years to come the readers may be 
able to recall what his or her club did that year, and to make it possible to produce 
the yearbook, collecting advertisements from the local merchants and business organi-
zations. The last and final duties are putting everything into form to compose a year-
book and seeing that it gets off to the publishers. 
This year a very important change was made in the yearbook. Several suggestions 
were made to the board that the name of the publication be changed. These sugges-
tions were handed over to the Student Government Council which in turn presented 
them to the student body as a whole. After receiving many names for the new year-
book, the Student Government Board presented a list of suggested names which in-
cluded the old name of "Green and White" to the student body for its selection. As 
a result the name Hillcrest was elected by a student majority to be hereafter the name 
of their yearbook. The board is very pleased with cooperation given by the students. 
Hats off to the new Green and White Hillcrest. 
!'age Fijty.jour 
FACULTY-STUDENT G0,1ERN1VIENT COUNCIL 
The Faculty-Student Government Council is made up of representatives from the 
classes, the various clubs on the campus, and the faculty. 
Its chief function is representing the student body in working out the affairs of the 
school. Among these affairs is the allocation of money from student fees to the various 
clubs and organizations. 
This organization is in charge of putting on the three formals at the college, the 
Harvest Ball in ovember, the Valentine Ball in February, and the Graduation Ball 
in June. 
Each year two students and a faculty member are sent to the Eastern State Teachers 
College Conference in New York. This year upon the nomination of the Council Pau-
line Stewart and Russell Becker accompanied by Miss Edna Dickey were elected by 
the student body to represent the college at the convention. 
FRANCIS LUCEY, President 
FRED SPRAGUE, Vice-president 
GENEVIEVE HOUSTON, SecretaPy 
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HOUSE COMMITTEES 
First semester : 
ESTELLA PEDERSEN, President 
KAY MITCHELL, Vice-president 
HOPE SHAIN, Secretary-Treasurer 
Second semester : 
Lois BENNER, President 
JEAN ELLEN SMITH, Vice-president 
ROSALIE PREBLE, Secretary-Treasurer 
The House Committee is the student government of the dormitories. It assisted in 
the promotion of good citizenship by carrying out regulations, by such services as col-
lection of mail, turning out lights, ringing bells, and keeping books, and by encourag-
ing quiet during study hours. 
The House Committee seeks to promote social functions and general welfare of all 
women students. It had an annual Hallo" e'en party and a Christmas party in Center 
with games, jokes, refreshments, and laughter. It also supplied magazines and other 
small necessities. It sponsored a booth at the Y. W. C. A. bazaar for the benefit of the 
W. S. S. F. fund. 




CHARLIE ANDRE, President 
ELEANOR NELSON, Vice-president 
Ev ELYN ANDERSON, Secretary 
ROBERT DA VIS, Treasurer 
The Outing Club had an active season again this year with even a larger roster of 
members than before. Early in the fall the club made an all day excursion to Pleasant 
Mountain in Bridgton. 
The outstanding event of the year sponsored by the club was the annual winter car-
nival and coronation of the queen. By popular vote Estelle Pedersen was elected Car-
nival Queen of 1949. 
The club also sponsored several splash parties at the Portland YMCA for its mem-
bers as well as encouraging all other outdoor events. 
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YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
JANE ABBOTT, President 
ELLIE PACE, Vice-president 
HELEN STEVENS, Secretary 
TRUDY FORD, Treasurer 
MRs. FRANCIS L. BAILEY,} Faculty Advisors 
Miss EDNA DrcKEY, 
Through its program of worship, study and recreation the YWCA desires to aid 
its members in character growth and personality development. 
Highlights of the year included the Freshman Orientation Week, the Big Sister Pro-
gram, the Freshman Reception, the Candlelight Service, the Christmas Program and 
installation of officers. All these activities were planned at the "Y" Cabinet Retreat in 
May. 
Every Thursday night is devoted to our programs, which carry out the essential 
aims of the organization. During the Lenten Season the Canterbury Club and the "Y" 
joined in a series of Lenten services with speakers. 
The YWCA Choir, directed by Jean Goodwin, was prominent in activities here on 
campus and in the New England Teachers' College Conference. 
A conference on Civil Rights and Academic Freedom was held here on our own 
campus with representatives from many colleges in this area attending. Miss Ella-
nore Edwards was conference chairman. 
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THE NEWMAN CLUB 
ROBERT GREANEY, President 
HELEN L YNCH, Vice-president 
GRACE PESILLI, Secretary-Treasurer 
BETTY CUMMINGS, Correspunding Secretary 
REV. JOHN J. FINN, Chaplain 
One of the highlights of the ewman Club':; activities this year was the Christmas 
party it gave for the Sunday school classes of Catholic children of Gorham. 
One of the club's projects this year was to assist in teaching Sunday school fol-
lowed by a Communion breakfast. 
As its contribution to the W. S. S. F. drive, the 1ewman Club sponsored a spring 
dance in conj unction with the Carnival that was being held. 
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EtLANone EowARo, Preside11t 
ELte,v DYER, I/ice-president 
Rtcli,inD BtARD, Secreta,-y 
J 
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LIBRARY CLUB 
CLEA.Vo,: ToBey, President 
Cn.Ace PEsnt,, I/ice-president 
MvltlEL BARNEs, Secretary 
Ao..., lfatt, Treasurer 
MRs. Lroe,cK, Faculty 4dv;,
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F. T. A. 
DOROTHY GIBBS, Presulent 
MICHAEL ANTHONY, Vice-president 
BARBARA WYMAN, Secretary 
GERALD HOAR, Treasurer 
FREDA L EUPOLD, Sttident Council Representative 
Miss ETHELYN UPTON,} Faculty Advisors 
RALPH D uso, 
The programs of the Walter E. Russell Chapter of the Future Teachers of America 
this year were very interesting. During Education Week the F. T. A. sponsored 
speakers for chapel. Other speakers spoke at our meetings. Miss Ellen Dyer acted 
as Program Committee Chairman. 
This year there was a meeting of all the Maine Chapters of F. T. A. held at the 
Maine Teachers' Convention in Portland. Miss Janice Upton and Michael Anthony 
participated in the panel discussion as representatives of Gorham. We are looking 




ROSALIE PREBLE, President 
DAVID ROBINSON, Vice-president 
RosE MAXWELL, Secretary 
DEBORAH SCRIBNER, Treasurer 
SAMUEL BROCATO, Faculty Advisor 
The Art Club was organized for the purpose of group sharing and individual growth 
in art crafts and appreciation. This year many proj ects were entered upon by the club. 
Some of the most successful were a chapel program presented to the student body 
and an exhibition of the work of the members which was open to the public. Four 
hundred Japanese prints were included in this exhibit. Tea was served to the guests 
afterward with the members of the club serving as hosts and hostesses. 
Work in crafts consisted of making bookends, soap carving, and working with water 
colors and oil paints. 
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DRAMATIC CLUB 
Lors BENNER, President 
ELEANOR TOBEY, Vice-president 
DAVID JOHNSON, Secretary 
IRENE WIGHT, Treasurer 
BARKSDALE MACBETH, Librarian 
RALPH Duso, Faculty Advisor 
It is interesting to note that this year all productions in the Dramatic Association 
have been completely produced by the students themselves. This is true of every phase 
in drama: acting, directing, stage technicians, make-up, and costumes. 
The first major produetion of the year was "January Thaw" which was directed by 
Eleanor Tobey. This met with a great deal of success and enthusiasm. Following 
" January Thaw" came an evening of one-act plays which included "Strange Road", 
"One of Us", and "They Also Serve". The latter, a choral selection, was produced in 
conjunction with the Art and Glee Clubs and originally was given as a benefit produc-
tion. The final major production of the year was "Little Minister" which was under 
the direction of Fred Verrill. This production received many favorable comments 
and brought to a close another happy and successful year. 
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POLITICAL DISCUSSION GROUP 
The Political Discussion Group started again this year opening its membership Lo 
all students with Miss Esther Wood as facu IL y advisor. Chairman was Lois Benner 
with Freda Leupold, Pauline Stewart, and Lincoln Anderson as directors who were 
responsible for the programs. 
Mrs. Cora Roberts of Westbrook, a trustee of the school and also an elector from 
Maine, spoke to the group about Inaugural festivities which she attended in Washing-
ton, D. C. 
The group also held a debate in chapel on Civil Liberties voicing opinions of both 
the lorth and the South. 
Among the timely topics discussed at the weekly meetings were the North Atlant~c 
Peace Pact, Crisis in China, Problems in France, the Supreme Court and the Public 
Schools, and Measures and Issues before the Maine Legislature. We feel that these 
meetings have done much to stimulate interest in current events among the students 
who participated in these discussions. 
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
The Men's Glee Club this year has worked in conjunction with the women's in pro-
ducing several presentations at the college. 
For the benefit of the W. S. S. F. it worked with them in presenting "They Also 
Serve". At Christmas it presented the annual Christmas Cantata. , 
In addition several groups from the club have put on special numbers in chapel 
programs. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
During the winter months a small group of young men met at Dr. Bailey's home to 
form a Young Men's Christian Association. This new organization chose for its 
officers : 
VICTOR L ANDBERG, President 
RAYMOND F LAGG, JR., Vice-president 
DAVID JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer 
ALBERT LACHANCE, Representative to the Civic Council 
At our weekly meetings we have discussed topics of interest to Christian young men. 
We give our thanks to Dr. Bailey for his pleasant hours of Christian fellowship and 
wisdom, and look forward to next year with anticipation of an active club. 
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 
JEAN GOODWIN, President 
MAllY KIMBALL BECKER, Vice-president 
CAROLLA HACLUND, Secretary 
KATHERINE MITCHELL, Treasurer 
HELEN STEVENS, Student Government 
ELIZABETH KELLEY, } 
VENITA CONANT, Accompanists 
JEAN GOODWIN, 
Miss :'11mIAM E. ANDREWS, Faculty Advisor 
The Women's Glee Club opened a most successful year early in the fall by accepting the project 
of replacing the school songs as printed in the back of the auditorium hymnals. 
The first appearance of the group was in conjunction with the men's group when we presented 
an evening of song at the Fir$t Baptist Church in Saco on Sunday, October 24th. 
On November 18th the Women's Glee Club was again joined by the men and a program pre· 
sented at the Portland Gorham Normal School and State Teachers' College Alumni Association. 
On November 23rd the Women's Glee Club presented a chapel program. 
The annual Christmas program was presented on December 19th. A cantata "The Manger 
Throne" by Charles Manney and groups of carols from various national groups were sung by indi-
viduals and sections from both glee clubs. 
An April 6, 1949, the united Glee Clubs joined with the Art Club and Dramatic Club to present 
the choral reading pageant, "They Also Serve" for the benefit of the W. S. S. F. Fund Drive. 
Previous to this presentation, the separate and combined glee clubs presented a short musical 
program. The finale of the evening was our rendition of "Battle Hymn of the Republic" as ar· 
ranged by Roy Ringwald. 
We again united with the men's group to broadcast over a local Portland station. 
During the Winter Carnival Snow Sculpturing Contest the Women's Glee Club's model of the 
RCA Victor dog won first prize, and the engraved cup was presented to the Club on March 16th. 
This year there were SS members in the club, including girls from each of the four classes. 
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AMICITIA CLUB 
GIRARDINA PAYNE, President 
PA TRICIA STEVENS, Vice-president 
GE EVIEVE HOUSTON, Secretary 
NELLIE PACE, Treasurer 
Miss GENEVIEVE CLARK, Faculty Arfoisor 
The Amicitia Club joins together girls on the campus who have a common interest. 
Miss Genevieve Clark was our faculty advisor. 
This year the initiation was held early in January at which time nine girls were 
taken in, raising our membership to the maximum of forty. 
During the Christmas season we collected toys and articles of clothing to make the 
holiday a little merrier for some families. Three dances were sponsored by the 
Amicitia Club during the year. 
In February the theme "What to Wear the Year Round! " was well illustrated when 
a style show was held in Center. Faculty, women students, and many friends of the 
college attended. 
For the first time in many years we held a banquet at Dot's Restaurant. Here we 
had speeches given by the officers and several of the members provided entertainment 
which made it an evening not soon to be forgotlon by the club members. 
In April the annual Faculty Tea was held in Robie Reception with the club officers 




HERMAN F OSTER, Preswent 
RICHARD BEARD, Vice-president 
JANICE COPELAND, Secretarr 
HORTON 8Rrccs, Treasurer 
The Commuters Club is very proud of its large membership. Its members have 
worked earnestly and conscientiously for its success and popularity. The results may 
be seen in our very full activities calendar. 
Social activities of the club have included several outstanding dances, especially the 
novelty "sock" dance, and banquets which were cooked and served by the club mem-
bers. 
The Recreation Room in Corthell Hall through the efforts of the Commuters Club 
and under leadership of Mitchell Salim has been kept open and has been newly 
decorated . 
The Tuesday morning apple and ice-cream sales were profitable and very much 
appreciated by faculty and students alike. 
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ALPHA LAMBDA BETA 
CURTIS TOL:VIAN, President 
HAROLD MAILMAN, Vice-president 
ROBERT BOLDUC, Treasurer 
FRED VERRILL, Secretary 
BARKSDALE MACBETH, Chaplain 
CHARLES MARTIN, Faczdty Advisor 
Alpha Lambda Beta has increased greatly in size this year with the addition of ten 
new pledgees. Through them it has become actively engaged in sponsoring social af-
fairs on the campus. 
Among Alpha's activities on campus this year was the introduction of the "Casba", 
a night club affair with music furnished by records combined with movie-dances, 
which was held in the gym. An added attraction was the presentation of the mysterious 
"Fatima". The frat hopes that it has started a precedent with the Casba and that it 
will become an annual event. 
As Alpha Lambda Beta enters into its third decade of activity on the hill it is be-
coming increasingly active in the social life of the college. 
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KAPPA DELTA PHI 
R USSELL BECKER, President 
HAROLD HousTON, Vice -president 
PERRY THOMPSON, Treasnrer 
GERALD HOAR, Secretary 
G. FLINT TAYLOR, } 
RALPH Duso, FacnltJ' Advisors 
SAMUEL BROCATO, 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity has had the honor and distinction of 
holding the Kappa President's Cup, which is annually awarded to the chapter which 
has shown _the most impr_ovement and had the largest group of delegates in attendance 
at the National Convention held each year in Boston. 
. ~ome of the activities which the frat has held this year are the cabarets in East Hall 
dmmg room, the tea dances in Center, and the monthly smokers held in Sawyer's Hall. 
At these smokers educational speakers or movies, and refreshments are provided. 
_ This year for the first time a scholarship has been the project of the chapter and 
is to be presented to an underclass member who has shown potential characteristics 
of a leader in the educational field. 
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MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
WILLIAM JORDAN, President 
CLARENCE COOMBS, Vice-president 
10RMAN RAU, Treasurer 
KEITH GRANT, Secretary 
The M. A. A. is a leading association in the athletic program on the hill. Through 
its leadership many necessary improvements have been made in the program. 
The new electric scoreboard which everyone enjoyed at the basketball games this 
past winter was a project conducted by "Bill" Jordan. With the support of the entire 
M. A. A. the project was carried through and paid off to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned. 
This past season we have been fortunate in increasing our enrollment of many 
young athletes from the various high schools in the state. Through them we hope to 
expand our athletic program thus attracting many more into our organization. 
At present varsity basketball and baseball are the major sports. Also a well-
balanced intermural program of volleyball, tennis, softball, and winter sports has 
been conducted. 
Social events also are held by the M. A. A. and the after-game dances always proved 
popular. 
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W.A. A. BOARD 
ELEANOR CARVILLE, President 
JEAN ELLEN SMITH, Vice -president 
HELEN KNIGHT, Secretary-Treasurer 
Miss DORIS Fnz, Faculty Advisor 
. The purpose of the Women's Athletic Association is to encourage girls to participate 
m the various sporls and activities which it offers. The association is headed by a 
board whose officers are elected by the student body. The other members of the board 
are the counsellors for the various women's sports on campus. The board plans the 
schedule of the sports and determines the point system of awards. 
One of the first activities of the board was to choose the cheerleaders for the basket-
ball season and at the end of the year Lhe board awarded them letters. 
During the year the W. A. A. has sold sweatshirts, T-shirts, decals, stickers em-
blems, and jackets to give the students an opportunity to purchase these things'. 
One of our most pleasant trips was to Nasson College for a game of basketball. 
Later th~ Y'· A. A. invited them to our campus for a game of softball. Another enjoy-
able aCtlVlty of the year was the Play Day with Farmington held here on our campus. 
Team~ w~re chosen for the various sports, points were scored and prizes were given to 
t~e wmmng _team at the end of the day. This is an annual affair and it is hoped that it 
will be contmued to create a cooperative spirit among the neighboring colleges. 
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DORMITORY LIFE 
After Supper Session in Robie Smoker 
Always Smiling 











Nothing Wrong With the Top Bunk? 
Nothing Like a Clean Shave 
8 tud_ying- Hard, Roys ? 










Which One's the Cook? 
What Are We Waiting for ? 
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SCENES FROM OUR CAMPUS SCHOOL 
Busy hands make busy minds 
Recitation Time 
Paints + I maginations Pictures 
"Now, F riends-" 
Page Seventy-eight Page Seventy-nine 
Campus Inf ormals 
What's New? 
Time Out Between Classes 
Boy, Was That a Gc,od One! 
This is Tricky 
Watch That Serve! 
Page Eighty-one 
Page Eighty 
"As I Told Him-" 
Commuters Galore 
Industrial Artists 
Cooper and her Capers 
Coming Events Cast a Shadow? 
Page Eighty-two Page Eighty-three 
Freshmen 1948-49 
D l 
Ahlqui,t, Leroy A., West Scarboro 
Bartlet!, Donald K., South Portland 
Beckwith, Pearl E., Sabbathday Lake 
Belisle, frannine, Sacn 
Blethen, Joan L., Portland 
Brannen, Alice S., Kennebunkport 
Briggs, Virginia A., Auburn 
Brown, '.\loses S., Jr., South Windham 
Bruns, Evelyn M., Portland 
Carlson, Joyce G., Monson 
Casale, Carmela, Portland 
Cates, June E., East Vassalboro 
Cha5e, Jo-Ann, i\'1ilo 
Chittick, ancy, South Hamilton, .:11ass. 
Clark, Joyce L., Brewer 
Coombs, Ruth H., Bath 
Corrigan, Marjorie, Portland 
Crediford, Lista E., Shapleigh 
Cronin, Patricia, Skowhegan 
Davis, Eleanore, South Windham 
Decker, Theodore, North Baldwin 
Duffy, Crace H., Portland 
Dunn, Melissa H., Olamon 
Elder, Anne .M., Portland 
Eupea, Joan E., Camden 
Flagg, Alice B., Harrison 
Folsom, Raleigh L., Springvale 
Foster, Wilfred, Gorham 
Gardner, Marjorie, eedhalJl, lVfass. 
Georges, Mary P., Biddeford 
Gagne, Dominique, Lewiston 
D 2 
Gibbs, Nancy, East Auburn 
Godfrey, Annette, Bath 
Cordon, William, Gorham 
Grant, :\fargaret, Portland 
Grenier, Peter W., Biddeford 
Greuling, Helen, Needham, Mass. 
Groves, Ruth A., Yarmouth 
Guptill, Jacqueline, Gorham 
Hall, Clifton E., Gray 
Hall, Nancy, Hope 
Hanscom, Marilyn, Casco 
Hardy, Roberta, Lincolnville 
Hartleb, Emma L., Bath 
Hawkes, Frances, Gorham 
Higgins, Janet, Mapleton 
Hill, H. Joyce, Searsmont 
Hodgdon, Janel E., South Windham 
Howe, Charles, Sanford 
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James, Ellen, Topsham 
Jepson, Evelyn T., Lewiston 
Kenney, Donald, New Vineyard 
Knapp, John J., Jr., South Portland 
Lafontaine, Lillian, Lewiston 
Leach, Anne, Portland 
Leslie, Constance, Richardson, N. B. 
Lilley, Edna M., West Scarboro 
Linehan, James B., Sout!i Portland 
Linnell, Geraldine, Peru 
Littlefield, Marilyn, Scarboro 
Lunt, William B., Freeport 
MacDonald, Jean C., Bath 
Mackay. Carolyn J ., Auburn 
Martin, Joan B., Portland 
Martin, Phillip, Sebago Lake 
Brunelle, Robert, Sanford 
D 3 
Masterman, Robert. L<'wi~ton 
McKellar, David, Bath 
McSweeney, Patricia, Old Orchard 
Mitchell, Amelia-Anne, Bath 
i\fosher, Joan A., HalloweJI 
.Mower, Ruth M., Auburn 
Page, Burnall, Orland 
Palmer, Beatrice, Belfast 
Payne, Catherine M., Portland 
Pennell, Arline C., Brunswick 
Petrie, Gloria, South Portland 
PhiJJips, Walter G., Cumberland Center 
Quimby, Hegina R., Rockport 
Ranger, .Mattie M., Portland 
Reddy, Barbara, Portland 
Ricker, Florence E., Berwick 
Ricker, Wendell, Waterboro 
Robinson, Vavid, Lincoln, Mass. 
Roux, Fleurette T., Lewiston 
Rowe, Marion, Gorham 
Schumacher, Herbert, Portland 
Scribner, Deborah, Topsham 
Spear, Joy F., Bar Harbor 
Springer, Keith, Bangor 
Staples, Clythro, Kennebunk 
Stearns, .Marguerite, Lovell 
Stokes, Donald A., Portland 
Thompson, Franklin, Gorham 
Towne, Frederick, Jr., Kennebunk 
Vacca, Teresa, Portland 
Wallace, Roger, Millinocket 
Jordan, Richard M., Portland 
Coyne, Thomas W., Portland 
Moulton, Barbara, Harrison 
Sophomores 1948-49 
Cl A 
Abhou, Melva, Lee 
Babbidge, Charlotte, Dark I larhor 
Baker, Alice, Auburn 
Barker, George, Jr., Portland 
Barnes, Muriel, Bath 
Bean, Shirley, Gorham 
Cook, Ramona, Saco 
Cooper, Betsey, Rockland 
Cram, Ruby, Topsham 
Cummings, H. Eliiabeth, Bath 
Curlis, Grace, Etna 
Davis, Robert, Well~ 
Day, Esther, Cornish 
Day, Everell, J r., West Bal1hdn 
Descoteaux, Margaret, Biddeford 
Eaton, David, Bar l\Iills 
Went\\orth, Clayton, East Baldwin 
Cl B 
Dobrowsky, Dorothy, Po1·tlan<l 
F risbie, Marguerite, Harrison 
Gilson, Lorraine, Gardiner 
Grant, Rita, Alfred 
Gagnon, Thomas, Jvlillinocket 
Greaney, Robert, Sonth Portland 
Haglun,I, A. Carolla, Waterville 
Hall , Ada, obleboro 
lleino, Anna, Rockland 
Henderson, Frank, Saco 
Howard, Carolyn, Rockland 
Johnson, David, West Scarboro 
Jones, Priscilla, Eliot 
Keefe, Patricia, Portland 
Lachance, Albert, Portland 
Landberg, Victor, Portland 
Laverty, Carleton, Gorham 
LeSnc11r, C. Nancy, South Portland 
Levine, Shirley, Portland 
Lewis, Elvira, orth Baldwin 
C2 A 
Chase. Shirley, Winter Harbor 
Knight, Helen, Brun~wick 
Lovely, Joanne, Presque !,;le 
Lynch, Helen, Thoma$ton 
.\lcComb, Cynthia, orth Berwick 
.:llcLaughlin, Mabel, West Baldwin 
)laxwell; Rose, Portland 
)terchant, Beverly, Rockland 
Noftall, M. Elizabeth, Bath 
Ouellette, Joseph, E. Millinocket 
Parsons, Glendora, Presque Isle 
Robinson, Marion, York Beach 
Sawyer, Mary, Rockland 
Seidel, William, Portland 
Smith, Richard, Gardiner 
Snow, Louise, Douglas ll ill 
Verrill, Fred, Cumberland Mills 
C2 B 
Lunt, Lawrence, Freeport 
MacBeth, Barksdale, Brunswick 
MerriJI, S idney, Freeport 
ewman, William, North Whitefield 
Stanley, Barbara, Bar Harbor 
Stevens, Helen, Lee 
Stockholm, Emilie, Portland 
Sull ivan, Lillias, Rockport 
Taylor, Marilyn, Kennebunk 
Upton, Janice, Millbridge 
Walker, Norman, Liberty 
Webb, Thelma, Gorham 
Welton, Bernice, Bre"er 
Wentworth, Alice, Conway, N. H . 
Wentworth, Clayton, East Baldwin 
Wentworth, Joyce, Milton Miils, N. ll. 
Weymouth, .Marilyn, Morrill 
Wight, Irene, Bethel 
Wood, Annabel, Portland 
Wyman, Barbara, Small Point 




Allan, Loi$, South Portland 
Anderson, Evelyn, Stockholm 
Arey, Lewis L., South Portland 
Athas, Rose, Westbrook 
Barbour, Phylli$, Portland 
Bartlett, Clyde, Portland 
Beard, Richard, Eliot 
Briggs, E. Horton, Portland 
Brown, Mary, South Portland 
Carville, Eleanor, York Village 
Cates, Marian, East Vassalboro 
Conant, Venita, Portland 
Copeland, Janice, Portland 
Cullinan, Joan, South Portland 
Cuffy, Nina, Limerick 
Davis, Lorraine, Gorham 
DiN:irdo, Carmen, .\Jillinocket 
Dearnley, Glenys, Lisbon Falls 
Doyle, Donald, Gorham 
Dumas, Jeannette, Limerick 
Edwards, Ellanore, Gardiner 
Ford, Gertrude, Il•Jilo 
Fuller, 1oreen, Springvale 
Goodwin, Jean, Randolph 
Hall, Rena A., Waldoboro 
Hayford, Ella Laura, Kittery 
Hoar, Gerald, Gorham 
Houston, Genevieve, South Portland 
Jones, Gwendolyn, Portland 
Jordan, William R., Westbrook 
1948-49 
JorgeMen, Charles, South Windha111 
Lancaster, Ramona, Lincoln 
Lush, Herbert, Newport 
_\fank, Esper, Norih Waldoboro 
:\licoben, Shirley, Portland 
:\!itchel\, Katherine, Dark Harbor 
:\Iorrow, .Maurice, Sanford 
:\Iyatt, Barbara, Gorham 
Page, Nellie, Bath 
Payne, Barbara, White Plains, l\ . Y. 
Pesilli, M. Grace, Auburn 
Peterson, Carmel, Portland 
Poor, Leona, Medford, Mass. 
Preble, Rosal ie, Five Islands 
Pulkkinen, Elsie. Harrison 
Sampson, Clinto~, Portland 
Searle, Janet, York Beach 
Small, Barbara B., East Machias 
Small, Ruth, Bath 
Smith, Jean Ellen, Cornish 
Stevens, Agnes, South Portland 
Stevens, Audrey, Portland 
Tobey, Eleanor, Eliot 
Tolman, Curtis .M., Warren 
Verney, Evangeline, Sheepscot 
Wallace, Marilyn, S.:bago Lake 
Welch, Anne, Portland 
Whitney, Phyll is, Oxford 
Dion, Rhoda, Brunswick 
Industrial Arts Students 1948-49 
FRESID!El'( 
Ahlquisl, Earle, West Scarboro 
Ahl<J11ist, Edward, West Scarboro 
Ange, George Steve, Portland 
Burns, Richard C., J\lexico 
Caron, Roland, Saco 
Covert, Gerald P., Portland 
Gagnon, James H., Millinocket 
Gardner, Kenneth, Kittery Point 
Gibson, Ralph E., Newport 
Gile, William C., Farmington 
G.iles, Richard L., Franklin 
Grov0, Richard E., Westbrook 
Hale, Donald G., Portland 
Humphrey, Ralph F., Gorham 
Jackson, Frederick, Gorham 
Johnson, Edward R., Gorham 
Lemieux, Robert J ., Westbrook 
Libby, Lincoln L., Garland 
Randall, R. Clifford, Sanford 
Walker, Robert S., Gorham 
WalJace, Linwood R., Portland 
SOPHOMOHt:S 
Andre, Charles, Bath 
Bodwell, Vernor, Portland 
Bolduc, Robert, Winslow 
Chandler, Robert, Livermore Falls 
Dumais, W. Kenneth, Livermore Fal1s 
Hague, Albert, Gorham 
Hunter, Donald, Damari8colla 
Keniston, Floyd, Oakland 
Lawrence, Roberts, Lisbon Falls 
Pickett, Francis, Kennebunk 
Richardson, Keith, Gorham 
Roberts, Blynn, Sanford 
Thompson, Perry, Bath 
Tobin, James, Gorham 
White, Linwood, Livermore Falls 
Hesdorfer, Frank, Jr .. Pittsfield 
JUNIORS 
Anthon)', Michael, Portland 
Bailey, Robert, Augusta 
Berry, Arthur, Bath 
Coombs, Clarence, Fryeburg 
En,erson, Joseph, South Warren 
Flagg, Raymond, Gardiner 
Foster, Herman, Gorham 
Grant, Keith, Gorham 
Greer, Arthur, Sanford 
Huston, Harold, Seal Harbor 
Lucas, Vernon, Kennebunk 
Mailman, Harold, Saco 
Rau, Norman, Boothbay 
Salim, Mitchell, Portland 
Silver, Roy, Gorham 
Sprague, Fred, Masardis 
Stewart, Charles, Bar Harbor 
Tufts, Stanley, North Berwick 
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The Barden Drug Company 
Nelson G. Barden, Registered Pharmacist 
Parker Pens and Pencils School Supplies Greeting Cards Stationery 
Luncheonette and Soda Fountain 
Gifts Games Novelties Cameras Films Camera Supplies 
THE REXALL STORE 
GORHAM MAINE 
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A. B. C. Cleaners, Inc. 
"As good as any - better than many" 
lO j; Off to All Students 
5 SCHOOL STREET GORHAM, MAINE 
Clarence E. Carll Compliments of 




28 MAIN STREET 
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing 
Maine 28 Main St. 
Full Line of Stationery 



















For All Occasions 
. 
tat1onery Lending Library Latest Books 
tore 
FORMER BURNELL LOCATION GORHAM, MAINE 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies 
Turner's 5c-$1.00 Store 
FEATURING 
Complete Assortment of School Supplies 
Nationally Known Brands of 
Toil et Goods and Cosmetics 
Wide Choice of Quality Hosiery 
Anklets, Nylons, Sport Sox 
Numberless other items needed by G. S. T. C. students can be found at 
TURNER'S! 
GORHAM MAINE 
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Deering Ice Cream 
Compliments of 
The Coca--Cola Bottling Plants, Inc. 
650 MAIN STREET SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 
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The Playhouse Theatre 
MILLIKEN TOMLINSON "Where Fine Entertainment is at Its Maximum" 
King Cole Potato Chips and Potato Sticks 
All-Ways Best Best Always 
GORHAM MAINE 
King Cole Foods, Inc. 
174 CASH STREET SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 
2-2040 - Telephone - 2-6417 
Johnson's Variety 
Mabelle - Jack - Eddie 
Italian Sandwiches Greeting Cards Noon Lunches 
"A good place to meet, a fine place to eat." 
Tel. 2371 
Dot's Restaurant 
50 MAIN STREET GORHAM, MAINE Known for excellent New England home cooking! 
GORHAM MAINE 
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Boothby's Socony Station Barrow's Greenhouses 
Clyde V. Boothby, Prop. 
Telephone 2891 
Tires Lubrication Batteries Accessories 
MAIN STREET GORHAM, MAINE 
Compliments of Compliments of 
Dixon's Barber Shop Carswell' s Drug Store 
Fountain Service 
Maine 
176 Main St. Gorham, Me. 
Gorham 
Florists of Distinction 
324 MAIN STREET Dial 2751 GORHAM, MAINE 
ENJOY YOURSELF AT 
Compliments of Evans' Service Station Louis' Restaurant 
Clyde W. Evans, Prop. 
Gorham Savings Bank 
Established 1868 
Gas, Oil, Grease and Accessories 
Dial 2351 
61 Main Street Gorham, Maine 
Compliments of Compliments of 
Trafton's Shoe Store 







Steaks - Dinners - Entrees - a-la-Carte Menus 
Novelties - Fountain Service 
MAIN STREET GORHAM, MAINE 
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Loring, Short & Harmon 
Booksellers and Stationers 
Gifts and Art Supplies 
MONUMENT SQUARE PORTLAND, MAINE 
Milliken Tomlinson Co. 
Fruit and Produce 
Wholesale Grocers 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Porteous, Mitchell and Braun Co. 
PORTLAND MAINE 
A store is more than just a store- it is part of the hopes and lives of people. 
Apparel and Accessories for Women and Children 
Quality Since 1874 
505-507 CONGRESS STREET 
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PORTLAND, MAINE 
The New England Teachers Agency, Inc. 
of Portland, Maine 
407 LIBBY BLDG. 10 CONGRESS SQUARE 
Doris A. Lewin, Manager 
A personalized service to teachers throughout New England 
Not connected with any other agency 
Compliments of 
The Goodall Tree Expert Company 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Famous for 
Junior Misses' and Women's 
Quality Fashions 
Compliments of 
Hannaford Bros. Co. 
Wholesale Dealers 




PHILIP W. HAWKES 
GORHAM I (jJI MAINE 
Dial 2591 
"THE SERVICE STORE" 
Fresh Fish Meats 
Fancy Groceries and Fruits and Vegetables 





The Portland Branch of the 
Gorham Normal 
and 
State Teachers College Alumni Association 
Compliments of 
The Gorham-South Windham Bus Lines operated by 
The Falmouth Transportation Company 
I FALMOUTH FORESIDE MAINE 





"Maine's best teachers call her 
'Alma Mater'. " 
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Your Favorite Pictures 
Mrs. Mary K. Leach 
Commercial Typing 
Manuscripts: Typed and Edited 
Room 511, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Dial Office 2-0359 Home 3-4122 
465 Congress St. Portland 3, Me. 
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Mac's Auto Service 
Fred McCready, Prop. 
Auto Repairing Our Specialty 
Tel. 4-8881 
498A Woodford St. Portland, Me. 
Autographs 
Portland Glass Co. 
Auto Glass Set While-U-Wait 
Tel. 48049 
496 Woodford St. Portland, Me. 
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